FREQUENTLY ASKED STILES POND DAY CAMP QUESTIONS

What to Bring/Wear to Camp:
- Sunscreen/Bug Repellent
- A big, healthy lunch!
- A bathing suit and towel
- A backpack to hold everything
- 2 Additional snacks
- Water bottle
- Active clothing and footwear
- Plastic bag for bringing home wet, dirty clothing
- First/Last Name on EVERYTHING!

Snack Shack
A Camp Store is available and optional to campers. A variety of drinks and snacks will be sold. Campers are responsible for their own money. At morning attendance campers can turn in their money to a counselor and it will be given back to the camper just prior to store time. There is a $5 maximum limit in the store each day (Most items are .25 cents to $1).

Camper Absenteeism– Please CALL the Y if your child is going to be absent
If your child is sick or for any reason cannot attend camp, please call the Danvers Y at 978-774-2055 or email Camp Director Jordan at jciaramitaro@danversymca.org.

Extended Day Camper Fun & Family Nights– $20 per camper
Occasionally the Y will hold a Camper Fun & Family Night where campers stay for extended fun including dinner– until 6pm. From 6-7:30 families are invited to join in the fun, take a boat ride, and go for a swim. In the event of inclement weather, family night will be cancelled for that session. The Fun Night is optional and a registration form will go out for camper(s) to register.

Care For Mildly Ill Campers
While at camp if a child is mildly ill the child’s temperature will be taken and parent will be requested to pick up the child as soon as possible. The child will rest in the director’s cabin until Parent arrives.

Food restrictions?
Kids can bring foods with peanut butter, however we will have peanut free areas for times when they are eating.

If my child is NOT taking the bus, where do I Drop-off/Pick-up at the camp?
Drop-Off: 8:45am. If your child has never been to camp, please park in the upper parking lot and then walk down and around to bring them up to the camp director waiting area where kids will check-in with a counselor. Once they are familiar with drop-off area, you are welcome to drive up to the walk-up area and send them up to the camp.

Pick-Up: 3:45pm. PLEASE, park in upper parking lot then walk down and around to the pick-up area by the camp director’s building. If it’s thundering/lightning your child will be waiting for you in the Arts & Crafts building or the Berry building.

BE AWARE! Please arrive a few minutes early for pick-up or drop-off as Stiles Pond Road is narrow and busses will be coming and going in the morning and afternoon during drop-off and pick-up times.

Are campers allowed to bring electronics?
Campers are not allowed to use any electronics during camp or on the bus. If they bring a phone to be able to reach a parent, then these must be kept in their backpack but the Y will not be held responsible for any lost or damaged articles.

Stiles Day Camp Phone (Operational only during summer camp dates)
(978)352-2366. Please leave a message if machine picks up. If you need to speak with somebody immediately please call the Danvers Y at 978-774-2055.

Registration/Medical Forms– Must be turned in before FIRST day of camp
Camper will not be allowed to attend camp without ALL required forms turned in: Registration Form (online), Doctors Physical Record, and Authorization to Prescribe Medication (if needed).
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